Welcome to the 2012-2013 season. As dean of the Conservatory of Music, I greet the season with unabated enthusiasm and excitement. The talented musicians and extraordinary performing faculty at Lynn represent the future of the performing arts, and you, the patrons, pave the road to their artistic success through your presence and generosity.

— Jon Robertson, Dean

There are a number of ways by which you can help us fulfill our mission:

FRIENDS OF THE CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
The Friends of the Conservatory of Music raise significant funds for the conservatory through annual giving and special events. This dedicated group provides financial resources for annual and endowed scholarships and other conservatory needs.

By becoming a Friend, you provide financial support through endowed scholarships for talented and deserving students; or, you can designate your donation for the Conservatory of Music to use where the need is greatest. Because of your gifts, students at Lynn will have opportunities to become noted performers, composers and educators.

Beyond enjoying outstanding music, the Friends of the Conservatory also have the pleasure of associating with others who share their enthusiasm for the conservatory and its mission. The Friends gather through the year for meetings and an annual tea. Musical programs are provided by the faculty and students for these special events.

THE LEADERSHIP SOCIETY OF LYNN UNIVERSITY
With an annual gift of $2,500 or more during the fiscal year July 1 to June 30, you will be recognized in The Leadership Society of Lynn University. This premier annual giving society honors donors who recognize the significant impact leadership gifts have in sustaining the excellence of conservatory programs.

ESTATE GIFT
An estate gift will provide for the conservatory in perpetuity. Your estate gift may be made as a gift of appreciated stock, real estate, bequests and/or planned gifts.

Your contribution to the conservatory is tax-deductible. For additional information, please call the development office at 561-237-7745.

LYNN UNIVERSITY CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
3601 N. Military Trail, Boca Raton, FL 33431
Box Office: 561-237-9000 E-mail: tickets@lynn.edu
www.events.lynn.edu

Master of Music Recital
Kelley Barnett, flute
Yang Shen, piano
Sofiya Uryvayeva, piano
Tuesday, March 26, 2013 at 5:30 p.m.
Amarnick-Goldstein Concert Hall
Boca Raton, Fla.

Sonatine
Pierre Sancan
(1916-2008)

Sofiya Uryvayeva, piano

Sequenza No. 1
Luciano Berio
(b. 1958)

Yang Shen, piano
Jenna McCreery, basso continuo

‘Tafelmusik’ Sonata for Flute in B Minor
Georg Philipp Telemann
(1681-1767)

Cantabile
Allegro
Dolce
Allegro

INTERMISSION

Fantaisie sur le Freischutz
Paul Taffanel
(1844-1908)

Sofiya Uryvayeva, piano

Ka for solo alto flute
J.C. Gunnels
(1925-2007)

Sonata for flute and piano
Jindrich Feld
(1925-2007)

Yang Shen, piano
Kelley Barnett, a flutist from Montana, is currently attending the Lynn Conservatory of Music working toward a Master of Music Degree. She received her Bachelor of Music degree from Lynn under the tutelage of Mrs. Renee Siebert. A versatile flutist, Ms Barnett has participated in many ensembles and dabbled in many genres of classical music. Kelley collaborated with contemporary composers and musicians in Cortona, Italy in the 2011 Cortona Sessions for New Music. She participates in the New Music Ensemble, woodwind quintet, wind ensemble and the Lynn Philharmonia Orchestra at the Lynn Conservatory. While attending Montana State University for three years of her Bachelor degree, Ms Barnett toured Hawaii with the Montana State One O’clock Jazz Band in the summer of 2010, as well as toured Southeast Asia the previous year with the Montana State Symphony Orchestra as assistant principal flute in the Goodwill Tour. In 2009, Kelley performed with the National Collegiate Flute Choir in New York City. She was the First Prize winner of the 2008 Montana State University Concerto Competition and has twice performed as soloist with the Montana State Symphony. She served as flutist with the Bozeman Symphony Orchestra, performing Holst’s Planets in the fall of 2009. Ms Barnett has studied with Mrs. Renee Siebert, Mr. David DiGiaccobi, and Mr. Shuichi Komiyama. She also has participated in the master classes of Jason Blank (Haynes Artist), Rhonda Larson (Pearl Artist), and Mary Fukashima. Ms Barnett will continue her studies with Mr. Jeffrey Khaner, as well as continue in her dedication to keeping the musical integrity of every genre of classical music.

Considered as one of the most outstanding pianists of her generation, Yang Shen has given performances in North America, Europe, and Asia to critical accolades. Her performances have been broadcasted on ABC Classics (Australia), the Israel Cultural Channel, WXEL- “Classical Variations” (FL), Minnesota Public Radio and National TV/Radio stations (China); and are described as “most sensitive” with “beautiful tone which enables her exceptional poetic expression in her personal and original way.” As a chamber musician, she has collaborated with members of the New York Philharmonic, the Philadelphia Orchestra, and the Minnesota Orchestra. Ms. Shen holds Doctor of Musical Arts and Master of Music degrees from the University of Southern California, where she studied with the renowned pedagogue John Perry. Currently, Dr. Shen is on the piano faculty of the Lynn Conservatory of Music (Boca Raton, FL) and its Preparatory School of Music.

Sofiya Uryvayeva was born in Siberia to a family of passionate music lovers. After moving with her family to Ukraine, she graduated from the Odessa Stolyarsky Music School for highly talented children. Due to her outstanding talent, Sofiya was then invited to Germany for post-graduate study as a recipient of a full scholarship. While in Germany, she earned both Master’s and Doctorate Degrees in music performance, and also performed in many concerts, including solo and chamber programs. Her concerts uniformly received the highest accolades and rave reviews from the German public and press. Due to her superlative achievements in the music field, in 2009 the State Department of the US government granted her permanent residency in the United States, a rare privilege reserved for individuals of extraordinary ability, recognizing these honorees as “the best of the best” in their field of endeavor. Her American debut at the Steinway Gallery in Miami was filmed and broadcast on nationwide television. Modern composers from all over the world have dedicated their music to her, and she has performed numerous world premieres. Besides her numerous appearances in front of American audiences, Sofiya has performed to acclaim throughout the world, including in Ukraine, Germany, Italy, and Austria. Her concerts have been described by critics as “A festival for all the senses, for the soul and for life,” “A magic ride on the witch’s broom,” and “Brilliant technique with soul.” Dr. Sofiya Uryvayeva is currently a collaborative pianist at Lynn University in Boca Raton, Florida.

UPCOMING EVENTS

STUDENT RECITAL
Tuesday, April 2
3:30 p.m. Jordan Robison performs his Master of Music trombone recital.
Amarnick-Goldstein Concert Hall| Free

STUDENT RECITALS
Tuesday, Apr. 9
3:30 p.m. John Hong performs his Junior clarinet recital.
5:30 p.m. Darryl Litman performs his Professional Performance Certificate percussion recital.
7:30 p.m. Vijeta Sathyaraj performs her Master of Music violin recital.
Amarnick-Goldstein Concert Hall| Free